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THIS m onth sees a turning point in 
black politics in this country. The 
United Democratic Front (U D F) wiD 
be formed, and the names of the people 
behind it all are impressive.

They go across i e ^ iio le  spectrum of 
our struggle. Namei like Mrs Albert- 
inah Sisuiu, who needs no introduction, 
veteran trade unionist Archie Gumede, 
old-time civic leader Mr Oscar 
Mphetha and a host of others.

We have over the years stressed

o - v o f c f c
that violence wil! not ever solve this 
country’s problems But talking will. 
The groups who have ranged themselves 
with the UDF are those who have 
opted for a re-alignment o f black 
aspirations and a reduction of the 
tensions that beset this land — especially 
among blacks.

Here’s hoping that their deliberations 
wiD bear fruit. DL £dii
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